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President’s Message
We had an excellent meeting this month with about 30 members present. It was a pleasure to welcome Joe
and Bobbi Turnbow, our members from Alaska. They own a rock shop in Anchorage and were friends of
Eunice, having traded rocks with her for several years. They are paving a new path to Dewey, Arizona, so in
the years to come, we will be seeing more of them.
The lapidary equipment donated by Hank and Bernie Shearer was auctioned off in a very lively bidding with
David Bingell as the auctioneer. The Club treasury benefitted to the tune of $770. That is lovely music.
Speaking of the Bingells’, keep Charlene in your thoughts and prayers for her hip surgery this week. David is
FaceBooking updates.
I have scheduled a Board Meeting at my house on October 5th at noon to discuss the Bylaws. We are
required every couple of years to review the Bylaws to determine if changes are in order.
Nominations for 2014 officers and board are due at the next meeting, and the election is in November.
If you are interested in getting more involved, then please join the Board on October 5th.
I advised the meeting that I had unintentionally over donated to the Federal Forest Foundation by sending
$2,000 instead of $1,000. I know we discussed it at budget, and thought we had approved the higher
amount. The membership made a motion and it passed, ratifying the $2,000 contribution, and keeping
the Rocky Mountain Scholarship donation at $1,000. I would like to refer you to the following U-tube
video I was sent this weekend. William Scott (former official with the National Security Agency) giving
a short lecture on wildfires possibly being economic warfare by terrorists.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFHM0rd9cX8&feature=share&fb_source=message
Tonie

For All Rockhounds in the area!
Rock Talk is published monthly
by the White Mountain Gem &
Mineral Club, Inc. Any info/
comments that members wish
to have included in the monthly
newsletter must be turned in to
the editor at the general
membership meeting or call the
editor prior to the following
weekend after the meeting.

Membership Dues: $15 for a
single membership, and $20
for a couple/family. Dues are
due the 1st of January of every
calendar year along with a
completed application. If you
join in November of previous
year, your dues will be good
for all of the following year.

Meetings: 1st Sunday of the
month, (unless it falls on a
holiday), at the VFW Post
9907, 381 N. Central Ave,
Show Low, AZ. Turn north off
of the Deuce of Clubs at the
Burger King. Social half-hour
@ 1:00pm, meeting starts @
1:30pm. Bring snacks.
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Elected Officers
and Volunteers
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Birthdays

Volunteer Positions

President
Tonie MonDragon
(859) 338-2296

Show Chairman
Rick Olson
(928) 251-0949
walkaround@earthlink.net

Vice President
Nanz Marshal
(928) 537-2524

Advertise & Public
Relations
NEED A VOLUNTEER!

Secretary
NEED A VOLUNTEER!

Librarian
NEED A VOLUNTEER!

Treasurer
Larry Legge
(928) 537-2524

Education, Schools
and Libraries
NEED A VOLUNTEER!

Editor
Karen Stokes
(928) 229-0273

Greeter, Door Prizes,
50/50 Raffle
Kathleen Varhol
(928) 368-9556

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Ya’ll!!
MAY YOU HAVE MANY MORE!!

Auctioneer
Bill Stalder
(928) 368-4496

September Days of Interest

Field Trip Chairman
Sumner Christie
(928) 537-2358
Board Members at Large
Ron Ginn
(480) 294-0731
Sandra Angelo
(928) 537-3726
Rick Olson
(928) 251-0949

Highway Clean-up
Brookie Embry
(928) 537-0760
Ruth King
(928) 337-2212
Claim Filing
Tonie MonDragon
(859) 338-2296
Bonus Prizes
Nanz Marshal
(928) 537-2524

September

October

15 - Irene Klim
14 - Donald Cassidy

5 - Valerie Holmstrom
6 - Edie Christie

1 - Labor Day
4-6 - Rosh Hashana
11 - Patriot Day
14 - Yom Kippur
19-25 - Sukkot
21 - International Day of Peace
21 - St. Matthew
22 - Fall begins
26 - Shmini Atzeret
26 - Simchat Torah

Historian
NEED A VOLUNTEER!
Coalition Contact
Ron Ginn
(480) 294-0731
Sunshine
Nanz Marshall
(928) 537-2524

Remember
Our Fallen.
Veterans Do.

Web Master and
Membership Chair
Ron Ginn
(480) 294-0731
wginn3@gmail.com

For the October 2013
meeting, members who’s
name begins M-Z, please
bring snacks
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General Membership Meeting
September 1, 2013
The September 1, 2013 meeting of the White Mountain Gem and Mineral
Club was called to order by president MonDragon at 1:20 pm.
The Turnbows, visiting from Anchorage, Alaska, introduced themselves.
Eunice McQuiston met them when she was collecting florescent mineral
specimens for her States Collection and persuaded them to join the club. It
is amazing how far away our members live and it is wonderful to have the
opportunity to meet them in person.
Stan Arneklev made a motion to approve the minutes as presented in the
August issue of Rock Talk, with the second provided by Sandra Angelo.
There were no additions or corrections. Minutes were unanimously
approved.
President’s Report: President MonDragon fessed up to making a mistake
in the amount of the donation to be made for Federal Forest Foundation
Arizona Restoration Project. The Board had budgeted $1000, not $2000.
She asked that a motion be made that would ratify the contribution.
She also offered two alternatives. $2000 was budgeted for donations
this fiscal year. We could keep the budget balanced by not contributing to
the Rocky Mountain Federation Scholarship this year, or we could
modify the budget to include both donations. Stan Arneklev made a
motion to approve the $2000 donation for the reforestation project,
and to also contribute to the Rocky Mountain Federation Scholarship
Fund. Ruth King provided the second. Motion passed unanimously.
This will be documented in the year-end budget report. We received
2 T-shirts from the Federal Forest Foundation. One will go in the end of
year prizes, and the other will be a prize at the next Science Fair.
Vice President Report: Vice President Marshall announced that the
education program will be the conclusion of Cave of Lost Dreams. She
thanked Charlene and David Bingell for loaning us the video. We agreed
it has been a fascinating journey.
Nanz also indicated that a notebook was being circulated, and if we
could please write down all the Club activities we have participated
in this year. She wants to make sure we receive all the year-end entries
we are entitled to. She will bring all the prizes to the November meeting.
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Show Chair: Rick Olson was interviewed on City 4. The interview
will be shown four times a week on the Community Cares program.
Times are Monday @ 4:30 pm; Tuesday @ 6:30 pm; Wednesday @ 4 pm,
and Friday @ 8:30 am. Nanz asked if we could get a copy for our
archives.
New Business: Eunice’s son, Danny, has told Karen that he will
be scattering her ashes in the meadow on Saturday, September 14th.
Tonie suggested we have a potluck as well as look for crystals across
the meadow that day. More details to follow in this newsletter.
Sue Huber asked if it were possible to get name tags like the ones
Tonie had made up for the Board Members. She felt that it was
important to have official looking tags for the annual show. Tonie will
check on pricing and report back.
A Board Meeting will be held on October 5th. We are obligated to review
the By-Laws every two years. Meet at Tonie’s at noon. Lunch will be
provided.
Nanz told the club if anyone happens to be in Silver City, NM, they should
visit the Royal Scepter. The owner always gives good deals to our club
members.
Equipment Auction: The enviable Bingell tag-team led the equipment
auction, with David as the auctioneer and Charlene keeping track
of the bids. It was a rousing event! $770 was raised! Fran Pfeifer
won the Tumbler for $100, Bill Stalder won the Wet Polisher for $140,
Blue Thompson won the 10” Rock Saw for $280, and Larry Legge won
the High Speed Dry Sander for $250.
A suggestion was made that we might hold a silent auction where
members auction their treasures with a portion of the proceeds
going to the club. This is a possibility for next year.
After the break, a movie short was presented by Larry Legge. He videotaped a Dung Beetle at work. Thanks Larry. The Cave of Lost Dreams
was seen to the conclusion. Absolutely a FASCINATING video!
Door Prize: A classic issue of Arizona Highways was won by
Joe Turnbow.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Legge stated that our expenses this past
month were $975.32, and our income was $110.50. The largest expense
item was 6 months rental on our storage facility.

50-50: $14 was won by Linda Stalder, Nanz Marshal won the Selenite
specimen, Larry Legge won the Azurite/Turquoise specimen. This
specimen was donated from the collection of Karen Stoke’s
grandfather. Thanks Karen.

Editor’s Report: Please continue to make story and picture contributions
to the newsletter. Karen will include them, space available.

Meeting adjourned at 3:25. Rick Olson made the motion, second
provided by Stan Arneklev. Unanimously approved.

Field Trip Report: Rick Olson reported on our field trip to the Lordsburg,
NM area. 15 members were in attendance, as well as two couples from
the Payson Rimstones. Two sites were visited each day. Collecting
was great, and Rick shared some funny stories. Thank you, Rick, for
planning such a wonderful outing.

Respectfully submitted by Sandra Ann Angelo, Secretary Pro Tem

The September field trip will be September 28th, to the Rock Art Ranch
in Winslow. It is the most predominant petroglyph site in the southwest. If
we have 20 people in attendance the entry fee will be $10 per person,
a significant savings. We can only collect photographs at this site.
Meet at Ed’s IGA in Snowflake at 8:30 am.
Highway Clean-Up: Brookie Embry announced that our bi-annual
highway clean-up is September 21. Meet at the K-Mart parking lot
at 9 am. If enough people are present it will only take about an hour.

We will be going with Danny to the
Meadow to conduct Eunice’s memorial
on Saturday, Sept 14.
We will meet
at the Safire Restaurant @ 10am, and
then proceed to the Meadow. For those
of you who want to participate, we will
be having a pot-luck picnic, and will go
ACROSS the meadow to look for the
crystals that Larry said were over there.
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Our August 2013 Rockhound Trip to Lordsburg, New Mexico
This year our club took a different route from the norm, as we traveled south for collecting along the Arizona-New Mexico border. We made
our point of departure base in the town of Lordsburg, which is situated along I-10 in southwestern New Mexico.
I started out a couple of days before the weekend adventure, as I wanted to scout out some sites I had never collected at before, and I wanted
to ensure the roads were still safe. This proved to be very beneficial, as the rains from this season’s monsoon had washed out large
ditches at some locations, and in others the “road” had virtually disappeared. As most of our entourage had vehicles that could handle any
situation, a few destinations had to be changed, or alternate routes had to be found, just to ensure peace of mind for everyone. And as it happened,
on more than one occasion this was much appreciated.
This year’s group was composed of 15 from our club and 4 from the Payson Rimstones. Our first outing was just a couple of miles south
of Lordsburg, to some diggings near the ghost town of Shakespeare. It wasn’t long before both Larry and Darryl had found nice Azurite
crystals in cavities of host rock. Also found in this area were Malachite and Chrysocolla. Judy was piling some large specimens into Karen’s
Jeep, and I had to remind her that we had many more stops before the weekend would end. Her only regret was that they could not drive far
enough to get the really “big” ones. That evening most of the group followed me to Granite Gap for fluorescent mineral collecting. With the
benefit of Darryl bringing his large lamp that operated from a battery pack on his shoulder holster, the ground literally came to life. Bright
greens, reds, orange, white, yellow and various combinations were found, and we all enjoyed this spectacle. On our way back to Lordsburg,
Stan was pulled over by the Border Patrol, and he had to explain how we all could find rocks in the dark.
On the second day the entire group had arrived, and we headed north to Round Mountain for Chalcedony Roses and Fire Agate. We could
tell we were in the right spot, as a sign indicating “Rockhound Area” could be seen from the side of the road. I took the group to a side of the
hill where I had seen some potential two days before, and judging from the number of heavy sacks being lifted into vehicles, I assume I was
not mistaken. Before we left the area, I took the group to a spot where the ground was white with chalcedony. It wasn’t before long that I
could hear Karen S. saying “Oh My God” over and over again. How the stitching on her pockets lasted I will never know. As we headed to
Duncan for lunch, Bill S. had a big blowout, but fortunately he was on level ground, and Larry was nearby to lend a helping hand.
In the afternoon we headed back into New Mexico and the Carlisle Mine dumps. Between rain showers, we were able to find a host of
copper and quartz varieties including: Malachite, Azurite, Chrysocolla, Amethyst, Galena, Pyrite, and many that I am unfamiliar with.
Our last day found us heading northwest again into Arizona. Our first stop was an Obsidian dike in a rock cut right on Rte 70 between
Duncan and Safford. Though less than 10 feet wide, we were able to gather enough specimens to please all. From this point some had
decided they had enough and started homeward, while the rest of us took a dirt road with lots of berms and muddy spots for Geode collecting.
With the help of all the rain, lots of stones had been dislodged from the host Rhyolite, and could be found at the base and in the wash nearby.
We didn’t make it to all the locations I had originally planned for, but no regrets were heard. And more than once I heard that we need to
revisit this area again in the near future. That’s what I like to hear!
Your Trip Leader, Rick

The New Mexico Bunch!
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When is the last time you saw one of these signs?
(if you spot it, you get a prize @ the next meeting!)

The Gangs all here!

A hidden treasure found!

A BEAUTIFUL day for Rockhounding!

It’s every man for himself! (or woman)
These fat fellas are REALLY healthy!
And colorful too! Looks like they have been
eating Azurite & Malachite!

What a dedicated Rock Hound won’t do for a
rock! (And at our age too!)

The Obsidian vein alongside the road.
(And I got to see Sandra LEVITATE over a snake!
SPECTACULAR SHRIEK!!
(the editor)
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September’s Field Trip

Show Dates
September 27-29 Santa Fe, New Mexico
8th Annual Palace Gem & Mineral Show
New Mexico History Museum; Palace Courtyard
113 Lincoln Ave.Santa Fe
Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 9-4; free admission
Contact Kate Nelson, New Mexico History Museum,
113 Lincoln Ave., Santa Fe, NM 87501,
(505) 476-5019; e-mail: kate.nelson@state.nm.us
Web site:
http://media.museumofnewmexico.org/events.php
October 4-6 Albuquerque, New Mexico
Annual show; Albuquerque Gem & Mineral Club
New Mexico State Fairgrounds, Creative Arts Center
300 San Pedro NE; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4
free admission
contact Amy Penn, 2324 Alvarado Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110 (595)883-4195
email; amypenn246@gmail.com
website: www.agmc.info
October 12-13 Sierra Vista, Arizona
39th Annual Show; Huachuca Mineral & Gem Club
Cochise College; 901 N. Colombo Ave.
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; free admission
contact Maudie Bailey, 5036 S. San Carlos Ave.
Sierra Vista, AZ 85650, (520) 249-1541
e-mail: gmbailey@msn.com
Web site: huachucamineralandgemclub.info
October 19-20 Sedona, Arizona
Annual show; Sedona Gem & Mineral Club
Sedona Red Rock High School
995 Upper Red Rock Loop Rd.
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; adults $3, children (under 12) free
contact Gayle Macklin, PO Box 21222, Sedona, AZ 86341
(520) 921-0100; e-mail: gayleis@gmail.com
Web site: www.sedonagemandmineral.org
November 1-3 Black Canyon City, Arizona
37th Annual Rock-a-Rama; High Desert Helpers
High Desert Park; 19001 E. Jacie Ln,
Black Canyon City, AZ
Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 9-2, free admission
contact Sue, Coordinator, PO Box 212,
Black Canyon City, AZ 85324-0212, (602) 471-0173
e-mail: riverdiva@gmail.com
Web site: www.highdeserthelpers.org
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The September field trip could turn out to be a combination
trip. The first phase is to enjoy a tour of the petroglyphs and
museum at the Rock Art Ranch located 6 miles east of Winslow
off of the Territorial Road. The second phase, depending on
time, could be collecting Petrified Wood, Jasper and Agate at
a neighboring location.
The date is Saturday, September 28th and there will be 2 meeting
locations for those interested in carpooling. A group leaving
from the Social Security parking lot, off of Penrod Road,
will leave at 8 am and meet the second group at Ed’s IGA in
Snowflake at 8:30 am. As our tour begins at 10 am, it is
important that both groups be ready to leave at the posted times.
Please bring a sack lunch, sunscreen, insect repellent, camera
and $10 to cover entry to Rock Art Ranch. All those interested
in collecting after the tour will need appropriate equipment,
also. For more information or to signup contact Rick Olson at
928-251-0949 or email to walkaround@earthlink.net.
Rick

September’s Coalition Field Trip
The trip on September 28th will be for red jasper with hematite
bands. Pretty, but messy to work with. If you would like to bring
extra slabs or small stones and do some tailgating before we
leave, I know I have a lot of material I would like to trade for
some new and different stuff.
We will meet at the Mingus Mountain Recreation Area parking
lot, which is on 89A, between Prescott and Jerome, between mile
marker 336 & 337 at 9:00a.m. Departure is at 9:15 a.m. Waivers
and sign-in sheet will need to be signed prior to leaving.
If the area has rain 1 week prior to, or forecasted for the day
of the event, it will be cancelled. There is scant cell phone
service available in the area, as we found out last year. If you
have questions prior to event, call me at 602-866-8758 in the
evenings after 6:00 pm.
I can be contacted by cell phone on the day of the event,
602-703-5188, but remember, coverage is sketchy.
Robin Evans
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Special Health Tips for Baby Boomers
If you are planning to travel overseas, or across the
border, take more medications that you plan to consume,
and split the medications; some in your luggage, some on
your person. So that in the unlikely, or likely, event that
the luggage is lost, you have enough medication and a
back-up prescription. One of the things North Americans
don’t understand is that there is limited supply of certain
medications once a person crosses the border. And also,
those medications might have different names. It’s an
investigative process. A patient can save a lot of money
and valuable time if they can present the information to
the doctor. See more at:
http://internationalhealthblog.traveling4health.com/medica
l-resources-overseas/top-four-tips-for-traveling-babyboomers/#sthash.DEm94lix.dpuf
from http://internationalhealthblog.traveling4health.com

Boy Scout finds Diamond
in Arkansas
(CNN) -- "Remember the time Mikey found that massive diamond
at that park?" That's how one North Carolina family is going to
remember this summer.
Boy Scout Michael Detlaff, 12, was visiting an Arkansas park with
his family on July 31 when he found a 5.16-carat "honey brown
diamond" in the park's "diamond search area."
The park's response? "It is thrilling any time a child finds a diamond here."
The Arkansas' Crater of Diamond State Park is the only diamondproducing site in the world open to the public and this isn't the
first time a diamond has been found, nor is it even close to the
biggest diamond discovered at this amazing park. Visitors can
dig for diamonds in the park's 37.5-acre plowed field, which was
a diamond mining site before it became a state park in 1972.
John Huddleston, the farmer who originally owned the property,
is credited with starting a diamond mining rush when he first
found diamonds in Murfreesboro in 1906. White, brown and yellow diamonds are found at the park. The park's policy is finders
keepers, which means Michael Detlaff went home with his diamond, which he named "God's Glory Diamond."
Mining.com estimated his find to be worth between $12,000 and
$15,000 after being cut and polished.
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"Michael had only been searching for about 10 minutes when he
found his diamond," said Park Interpreter Waymon Cox in a
press release. "In fact, Michael's dad was renting mining equipment to begin his own diamond search when Michael showed the
gem to him at the park's Diamond Discovery Center!"
Michael's find was the twelfth diamond weighing more than one
carat found at the park this year, and the 27th largest diamond
found since the opening of the park.
One thing we don't get -- how are there any diamonds left? Why
hasn't this place been mobbed tourists on a daily basis going
over every grain of sand with a magnifying glass and blunt instruments to ward off greedy fingers poaching their immediate
territory?
Fun facts about the Crater of Diamonds
• The three colors of diamonds found at the park are white, brown
and yellow.
• 40 different types of rocks and minerals other than diamonds
can also be found at the park. Other gems include amethyst,
peridot and garnet.
• Buildings dating to the park's mining days remain on the premises, such as the Mine Shaft Building and the Guard House.
• Due to recent heavy rains, many of the recent finds were right
on the surface of the field.
• The park says two diamonds a day are found on average.
• The largest diamond ever found on site was a white diamond
weighing 40.23 carats unearthed in 1984 during the park's mining
days. It's the largest diamond found in North America to date.
• The largest diamond ever found by a park visitor was a 16.37carat diamond.
• Hilary Clinton borrowed the 4.25-carat Kahn Canary diamond,
also a park find, to represent Arkansas's diamond site at a gala
celebrating her husband's inauguration.
• Michael Detlaff's find is the 328th diamond found by a park
visitor so far this year.
• Most diamonds found in the park are too small to be cut and are
kept simply as souvenirs.
Crater of Diamonds State Park, 209 State Park Road, Murfreesboro, Arkansas; +1 870 285 3113; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; admission $7 for
adults, $4 for children, campsites cost approximately $17-21 per
night; rental equipment starts at $2.50 per bucket/shovel/knee
pads
from CNN
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Collecting on BLM Lands
Rocks, minerals and semiprecious gemstones may
be collected on public lands managed by the BLM
without charge or permit as long as:
1. The specimens are for personal use and are not
collected for commercial purposes or bartered to
commercial dealers.
2. You may collect reasonable amounts of specimens. In Arizona, BLM sets the "reasonable" limits
for personal use as up to 25 pounds per day,
plus one piece, with a total limit of 250 pounds
per year. These limits are for mineral specimens,
common invertebrate fossils, semiprecious
gemstones, other rock, and petrified wood.
3. A group of people does not pool their yearly
allotment to collect a piece larger than 250 pounds
of either rockhounding specimens or petrified wood.
4. Collection does not occur in developed recreation
sites or areas, unless designated as a rockhounding
area by BLM.
5. Collection is not prohibited or restricted and
posted.
6. Collection, excavation or removal are not
aided with motorized or mechanical devices,
including heavy equipment or explosives. Metal
detectors are acceptable, with the exception of
the San Pedro National Conservation Area.
7. No undue or unnecessary degradation of the
public lands occurs during the removal of rock,
minerals, or gemstones.
8. For pieces of petrified wood heavier than 250
pounds or situation not covered here, please
contact your local BLM office.
9. If you wish to obtain more than 250 lbs. of rock
in a year, please visit the local BLM office to
arrange to purchase it.

Arizona
Fire Agate
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Brad’s Bench Tips
LAYOUT TOOLS
Dimensions on some features of a design can be fluid while
others must be accurate for the design to work. When precision
on a piece is important, good layout techniques are essential.
These are the tools that I rely upon to get holes in the right place,
to achieve correct angles, and to cut pieces the correct length.
I like crisp sharp lines to follow, so I often coat surfaces with
a dark marker and scribe my layout lines onto the metal. A
square makes quick work of checking right angles or marking
where to cut, and the thin center punch helps me mark a
place to drill holes exactly where I want them.
Finally, a good set of dividers is probably my favorite layout
tool. They let me quickly mark a strip for cutting, swing
an arc, and divide a line or curve into as many equal segments
as I need.
I keep at least one set of dividers in every toolbox.
INVENTORY RECORD
In an ideal world each of us has a complete pictorial record
of all pieces of jewelry in our inventory. We use it for insurance.
We use it as a record of what was sent out on consignment.
We use it to remember which items we are taking to a show.
And eventually, we use it as a record of what we have sold.
Unfortunately, we don't always have time to take good pictures
for an inventory. In situations like this I've been able to
make a quick record with the help of a color copier. Simply
place a number of pieces face down on the glass and make
a copy. The quality is more than sufficient for an accurate record.
More Bench Tips by Brad Smith are at facebook.com/BenchTips/
or see the book "Bench Tips for Jewelry Making" on Amazon

Rules & Regulations about Native Plants
The Native Plant laws that protect plants everywhere in Arizona
require that you not harm the plants. This includes digging
them up, shooting them, stealing skeletons, collecting the
seeds or picking the flowers. About 30 different plants and
almost all cacti are on the Native Plant protected lists. There
are civil penalties and fines ranging up to $2500 and 6 months
in jail for violating these laws. In State and National Parks
the laws are even more specific. You can't collect plants,
harm plants or animals, pick up any type of plant skeletons,
collect wood, or pick up archaeological or historical objects
or even take rocks from the Parks.
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A Rockhound’s Ramblings
DID YOU KNOW…
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The Talking Centipede
Jim decided life would be more fun if he had a pet.

TALC is used in eye shadow, liquid make-up, rouge, blushes and
pressed powders.
IRON OXIDES (magnetite, black oxide, hematite, red oxide,
limonite, yellow oxide, goethite) are used in liquid makeup.

So he went to the pet store and told the owner that he wanted to
buy an unusual pet.

ZINC OXIDE is used in creams to protect skin from the sun.

After some discussion, he finally bought a talking centipede,
(100-legged bug), which came in a little white box to use for his
house.

MICA is used in eye shadows. If coated with rutile or anatase, it
makes pearlescent shades of lipstick, eye shadow, hair gel, body
lotion, rouge and blush.

He took the box back home, found a good spot for the box, and
decided he would start off by taking his new pet to Church with
him.

CALCITE is a binder in eye shadow and pressed makeup, in
chewing gum bases, antibiotics, antacids and dentifrices.

So Jim asked the centipede in the box, "Would you like to go to
Church with me today? We will have a good time."

QUARTZ is used in scouring soaps and toothpaste, in coatings
for pills and capsules and in ointments, suppositories and lotions.

But there was no answer from his new pet.

Recycling the ROCKHOUND’S way:
Old toothbrushes can clean specimens and stones, polish
hard-to-get spots; the handle can be a burnish tool or polish
mixer.

This bothered Jim a bit, but he waited a few minutes and then
asked again, "How about going to Church with me to hear Bro.
Sam preach?"
But again, there was no answer from his new friend and pet. So
Jim waited a few minutes more, thinking about the situation.

Foam meat trays are good for sorting or for small displays.

Then Jim decided to invite the centipede one last time. This time
heput his face up against the centipede's house and shouted,

Milk and juice cartons provide bulk storage on a field trip. Close
lid to stack.

"Hey, in there! Would you like to go to Church with me and learn
about God?"

Plastic tubs are good for mixing, sorting, measuring or storing
grit and findings.

YOU ARE GOING TO LOVE THIS ......

Use old T-shirts for drying stones or for hand polish-ing.

This time, a little voice came out of the box,
"I heard you the first time! I'm putting my shoes on!"

Metal cans are good for storing rough or tumbled
stones.

(You Never Saw It Coming Did You?)

Source: Golden Spike News—8/2012

If that sucker that Cuz Debbie & I smashed that night had of started talking, there
would have been more than screaming going on! (the editor)

WARNING ! !
When you are hiking or rock collecting, and you run into an area of
suspected illegal marijuana growing, take a GPS reading and leave the
area immediately. Growers are armed!
Telltale signs are trash and 1” size black plastic tubings on the ground
used for irrigation.
Report the findings to the Arizona Department of Public Safety.
Tony McDaniel, Detective G.C.N.T.F.
North Criminal Investigations Division
Office Phone: 928-474-0728, Cell Phone: 928-595-0140

We can live without religion
and meditation, but we cannot
survive without human affection.
Dalai Lama

White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, Arizona 85902-3504

New Mexico Rocks & Minerals
gold
silver
coal
copper,
potash
molybdenum
sulfuric acid,
zeolite
perlite
uranium
agate
fire agate

obsidian
jasper
chert
apache tears
drusy quartz
smithsonite
moonstone
turquoise
dolomite
petrified wood
rhyolite
fluorite.

Courtesy of the editor, Karen Stokes

